
February Newsletter 2019 

 

The theme for Unit five of Wonders is "Our Neighborhood." In the next few weeks of February we will 
be working on the following focus questions. 

What is a neighborhood? What is in our neighborhood?  Who works in our 
neighborhood? What buildings are around us? How do we keep our neighborhood 
clean? What plants and animals do we see? What sounds do we hear around us? 
Who helps keep us safe? 

In February, we will also be introducing the letters Ee, Bb and LI, along with reviewing those that were 
previously introduced, through games such as memory, oh no! and fishing for letters and through 
movement songs that we interact with on the promethean board. 

Throughout the month we will continue to work on our social skills including recognizing our feelings 
and using our words to express those feelings all while working SO hard to BE KIND and BE SAFE. In both 
classes we have been spending a lot of time on rhyming. Rhyming is an important skill for children to 
have prior to learning to read. Rhyme real or nonsense words, be silly and rhyme family member's 
names and then have your child try and come up with other words that rhyme with the given word.  

The nursery rhyme for this month is 1, 2 Buckle My Shoe.   

Friendship Parties will be on Valentine's Day, Thursday, February 14 for the AM and PM classes.  Friday, 
February 15 for the AM class only. The M/Th AM class has 10 children and the afternoon class has 13.  
The T/F AM class has 11 children. 

 We will have a special snack and exchange our Valentines Cards. Feel free to send the cards in a day 
early and we will keep them in their mailbox. Names do not need to be written on the envelopes, just 
sign or have your child sign the card.  

Please continue to send snow pants, boots, hats and mittens every day. The playground stays messy 
with snow, puddles and mud for a long time, even into Spring.  

The family project is all about what the children LOVE. They will be receiving a heart that says, I LOVE. .. 
They will need to draw or glue three pictures of someone or something (food, activity or toy) that they 
love. Please send them back any time before Friday, February 15th.  

Memorial school is participating in the "Read Across America" initiative February 27 thru March 1 . We 
will be participating on Thursday and Friday of that week. Thursday is Green Eggs and Ham Day. Children 
should wear as much green as possible and Friday is Pajama and Crazy Hair Day! 

Wish List 
Cream of Tartar   Napkins      
Newspaper                        Salt 
Dish soap 
Food coloring     
Paper Towels          


